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Reactivity of aziridinium ion and mono- as well as cross-linked adducts formed during alkylation of DNA
(GC base pair) by nitrogen mustards were analysed, using density functional theory (DFT). DFT based glo-
bal- and local reactivity descriptors were used to compare reactivity of the aziridinium ion intermediates
and mono-adducts. Our results witnessed the inability of global reactivity parameters to explain higher
reactivity of mustine. Out of the chosen set of seven drug molecules, propensity of cross-linked adduct
formation by uracil mustard was observed to be highest compared to other family members. Electrophilic
Fukui function was found to be useful in explaining the local reactivity pattern. Gibbs free energy of sol-
vation for the second aziridinium ions were observed to be higher compared to that of the first aziridi-
nium ions.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Bis-alkylating nitrogen mustards are a versatile class of chemo-
therapeutic agents used for treatment of different types of cancers
like chronic leukemia, breast, lung and ovarian cancer [1,2].
Mustine, the smallest member of the family, was the first effective
clinically employed drug, still in use [3,4]. Other members of the
family are melphalan [5,6], chlorambucil [7,8], bendamustine [9],
phosphoramide mustard [10], uracil mustard [11], spiromustine
[12], etc., Fig. 1. During alkylation, one of the chloroethyl side
chains of the nitrogen mustard (A) cyclises to form the aziridinium
ion (B, Azþ1 ) that binds to DNA covalently, resulting in a mono-
adduct (C). The mono-adduct further cyclises to form the second
aziridinium ion (D, Az2þ

2 ) that reacts with a second DNA strand
and afford to form a cross-linked adduct (E), Fig. 2 [13–15]. Forma-
tion of mono- and cross-linked adducts by inter- and intra-strand
cross-linking leads to cell death. Preferential alkylation at the
endocyclic nitrogen and exocyclic oxygen atoms of the DNA bases
has already been established; out of different nucleophilic centres,
N7 of guanine is the most nucleophilic site and hence is more
prone to alkylation [16,17].

Mustine is highly reactive and prone to hydrolysis; it also reacts
immediately with the nucleophilic centres in biomolecules.
Because of its high affinity towards water, it is marketed as a dry
solid and when required, its aqueous solution is prepared just prior
to injection. Therefore, more stable analogues were sought.
Substitution of the methyl group on the N-atom (of mustine) by
aryl conjugate groups make it less nucleophilic, and slows down
the rate of Az+ ion formation [18] and in turn decreases the reactiv-
ity of the nitrogen mustard. Because of such stabilization, some of
the drugs can be administered orally. A number of such drugs have
been synthesised and their cytotoxicity has been tested in the last
few decades [19–21].

Understanding the reactivity of Az+ ions/drug-guanine adducts
thus became crucial for designing new potent anticancer drugs.
Previous works mostly laid emphasis on the activation energy
and related thermodynamic aspects of the reaction [13,22,23].
Study of the reaction in terms of kinetic aspects also bear impor-
tance, and may prove to be fruitful in understanding the mechanis-
tic intricacies of the pathway. Polavarapu et al. showed that Az+ ion
of mustine is more stable (DG = �2.52 kcal/mol) compared to the
corresponding drug molecule, whereas reverse was the case in
melphalan and chlorambucil [22]; thus, studying the reactivity of
the Az+ ions bear commensurate importance. Moreover, interaction
energy (between Az+ ion and guanine) as well as global and local
reactivity of the species are important to get insight into their
chemical reactivity. In our present investigation, we endeavour to
explain the DFT based local and global reactivity of the Az+ ion
and mono-/cross-linked adducts formed by a few nitrogen
mustards.

Earlier, Shukla et al. performed a quantum mechanical study on
the reaction between different DNA bases and mustine [13]. They
calculated energy barrier for the reactions at different sites of
DNA bases and was observed to lie in the range �15 to �24
kcal/mol. However, compared to mustine, a higher energy barrier
during mono-adduct formation has been observed in case of
melphalan and chlorambucil [22]. Mann from his explicit study
on the formation of Az+ ion of nitrogen mustards using ab initio
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Fig. 1. Structure of few clinically used bis-alkylating drug molecules (arranged according to increasing dipole moment (in Debye)).
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dynamics confirmed a concerted nucleophilic displacement reac-
tion involving simultaneous dissociation of the C–Cl bond and
internal cyclisation of the Az+ ring [23]. Several independent re-
search groups performed studies on drug–DNA adducts and con-
firmed that alkylation of DNA bases is the favoured mechanism
for this class of drugs [24–27].

Density functional theory (DFT) based reactivity descriptors
play a fundamental role in explaining and understanding the basic
characteristics of a vast range of problems of chemical interest, and
in rationalising the reactivity patterns of diverse molecular sys-
tems [28,29]. In general, these descriptors are classified as global
reactivity descriptors (GRDs) and local reactivity descriptors
(LRDs). Fukui function, local softness, local philicity, etc. are exam-
ples of local reactivity descriptors. Similarly, global reactivity
descriptors such as chemical hardness, and global electrophilicity
are utilized to study the reactivity trends in molecules [30,31].
2. Theoretical details of reactivity descriptors

In DFT, chemical potential (l) is defined as the first derivative of
energy with respect to the number of electrons [32]:

l ¼ @E
@N

� �
vð~rÞ

ð1Þ

and global hardness (g) [33,34] as:
g ¼ 1
2

@2E

@N2

 !
vð~rÞ

¼ 1
2

@l
@N

� �
vð~rÞ

ð2Þ

where E is the energy and N is the number of electrons of an elec-
tronic system at constant external potential, vð~rÞ.

In most of the applications, chemical potential (l) and global
hardness (g) are calculated using finite difference approximation
[35] in terms of IP and EA, which leads to the working formulae-

l ¼ �ðIPþ EAÞ
2

ð3Þ

g ¼ IP� EA
2

; ð4Þ

global softness (S) is defined as:

S ¼ 1
2g

ð5Þ

Use of Koopmans’ theorem [36] defines the IP and EA in terms
of energies of the highest occupied molecular orbital (eHOMO) and
of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (eLUMO) as:

IP ¼ �eHOMO ð6Þ

EA ¼ �eLUMO ð7Þ

Therefore, l and g can be expressed as:
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Fig. 2. Mechanism of alkylation of DNA by bisalkylating nitrogen mustard.
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g ¼ eLUMO � eHOMO

2
ð8Þ

and

l ¼ eLUMO þ eHOMO

2
ð9Þ

Parr and co-workers proposed global electrophilicity (x) as a
measure of electrophilicity of a molecule [37] as:

x ¼ l2

2g
ð10Þ

It is the measure of the capacity of a species to accept an arbi-
trary number of electrons. Chattaraj et al. [38] also proposed a gen-
eralised concept of philicity containing electrophilic, nucleophilic
and radical reactions. The condensed-to-atom variant for the atom-
ic site k in a molecule is written as:

xa
k ¼ f a

k x; a ¼ þ; �;0 ð11Þ
where a = +, � and 0 refer to nucleophilic, electrophilic and radical
attacks respectively and f a

k is the Fukui function of atom k. Here we
have considered, xþk ¼ fþk x, fþk is the electrophilic Fukui function.

Condensed Fukui function (CFF) for an atomic site ‘k’ in a mol-
ecule with N electrons in a constant external potential, vð~rÞ can
be obtained from finite difference approximation as:

fþk ¼ ½qkðN0 þ 1Þ � qkðN0Þ�; for nucleophilic attack ð12Þ

where qkðN0Þ and qkðN0 þ 1Þ are electronic population on atom k of
the molecule, with N0 and N0 + 1 electron-systems respectively.

Another important local descriptor is the local softness (s), de-
fined as:

s ¼ S fþk ð13Þ

where S is the global softness.
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Fig. 3. Global hardness (g) and global electrophilicity (x) of Azþ1 and Az2þ
2 ions in gas and aqueous phases at 6-31+G(d) level of theory (lines connecting the points do not

represent any average).

Table 1
CFF, local softness and local electrophilicity of first and second aziridinium ions at B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of theory in gas and aqueous phase (given in bracket).

Drug molecule fþ1 fþ2 s1 s2 xþ1 xþ2

Mustine 0.2162(0.1413) 0.0358 (0.0133) 0.0159(0.0756) 0.0011(0.0057) 0.0643(0.0387) 0.0321(0.0196)
Melphalan 0.0991 (0.0502) 0.0356 (0.0081) 0.0040(0.0025) 0.0011(0.0003) 0.0404(0.0058) 0.0278(0.0010)
Chlorambucil 0.1102 (0.0423) 0.0293 (0.0122) 0.0054(0.0024) 0.0010(0.0005) 0.0385(0.0046) 0.0240(0.0017)
Bendamustine 0.0621 (0.0362) 0.0286 (0.0123) 0.0030(0.0018) 0.0009(0.0005) 0.0210(0.0043) 0.0226(0.0018)
Phosphoramide mustard 0.0802 (0.0613) 0.0375 (0.0083) 0.0052(0.0043) 0.0012(0.0003) 0.0277(0.0065) 0.0308(0.0011)
Uracil mustard 0.0653 (0.0472) 0.0415 (0.0402) 0.0032(0.0024) 0.0013(0.0016) 0.0334(0.0077) 0.0385(0.0064)
Spiromustine 0.1422 (0.0251) 0.0319 (0.0121) 0.0083(0.0015) 0.0010(0.0005) 0.0413(0.0024) 0.0272(0.0018)
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3. Computational details

The geometrical minima of the species were obtained using
6-31+G(d) basis set, with Becke three-parameter exchange and
Lee, Yang and Parr correlation functional, B3LYP, and was confirmed
by frequency calculations. Additionally, to check the consistency of
our results, we performed single point calculations with a triple
zeta basis set 6-311++G(d,p), using the same functional. Interaction
energies (DEint) were calculated using super molecular approach
[for A + B ? AB, DEint = (EAB) � (EA + EB), where E is the total energy
of the corresponding species]. For the sake of simplicity, only the
guanine–cytosine base pair has been considered (of the whole
DNA fragment), and we replaced the glycosidic linkage by a methyl
group. Global reactivity descriptors (global hardness, chemical
potential and global electrophilicity) were calculated using Eqs.
(8)–(10). Local philicity, CFF (using Hirshfeld charges) and local
softness were evaluated using Eqs. (11)–(13). Similarly, we also
performed our calculations in aqueous phase using Polarizable
Continuum Model [39]. The free energy of solvation (DGsol) of
the species was computed using SMD solvation model proposed
by Truhlar and coworkers [40]. All calculations were performed
using Gaussian09 [41].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Reactivity of aziridinium ions: global perspective

Efficiency of global hardness (g) and global electrophilicity (x)
to explain the overall stability of a system has been well acknowl-
edged by several research groups [28,29,42]. Consequently, we
have calculated the two descriptors (g and x) for Azþ1 and Az2þ

2 ions
in gas and aqueous phase at B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of theory,
Fig. 3. Gas phase global hardness of Azþ1 ion follows the
order: mustine > phosphoramide mustard > spiromustine > uracil
mustard > bendamustine > chlorambucil > melphalan. However,
in aqueous phase this trend changes to: mustine > phosphoramide
mustard > spiromustine > chlorambucil > uracil mustard > mel-
phalan > bendamustine. Above trend indicates that the effect
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exerted by aqueous phase on different species is not uniform.
Interestingly, hardness order in case of Az2þ

2 ions is different from
that of Azþ1 ions. Mustine forms the most stable Azþ1 ion in both
phases (of maximum hardness, according to maximum hardness
principle [43,44]), where as in case of Az2þ

2 ion, highest hardness
values are displayed by bendamustine and phosphoramide in gas
and in aqueous phases respectively. It is noteworthy to mention
that, in all cases, the reactivity pattern follows the maximum hard-
ness principle (MHP) and the minimum electrophilicity principle
(MEP). Corresponding Az2þ

2 ions of the drug molecules are observed
to be less stable, compared to Azþ1 ions, Fig 3. Thus, an obvious
expectation is that the Az2þ

2 ions would react with DNA at an ease
compared to Azþ1 ions. We observed similar trends at B3LYP/6-
311++G(d,p) level of theory (Supplement Table 1). Maximum hard-
ness (and hence the maximum stability) of Azþ1 ion of mustine is in
striking contrast to its high reactivity. So, global parameters are not
sufficient to explain the reactivity pattern of the drug molecules.
Reactivity of a species depends on its reactive centre, and it is
anticipated that some local parameters might be helpful in under-
standing the alkylation reaction. To investigate the local reactivity
pattern, some local parameters of the electrophilic carbon (C) cen-
tres, in Azþ1 and Az2þ

2 ions of the corresponding drug molecules have
been calculated.
4.2. Reactivity of aziridinium ions: the local perspective

Condensed Fukui function (CFF) is one of the most widely used
local reactivity descriptor; fþk (for ‘k’ site) is the best choice for a
nucleophilic attack [45,46]. Calculated values of CFF (fþ1 for Azþ1
and fþ2 for Az2þ

2 ) at the C-centre(s) for different drug molecules at
B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of theory in gas as well as in aqueous phase
are presented in Table 1. Interestingly, fþ1 gas phase trend at B3LYP/
6-31+G(d) level is observed to be: mustine > spiromustine >
chlorambucil > melphalan > phosphoramide mustard > uracil mus-
tard > bendamustine; the aqueous phase trend is somewhat differ-
ent and follows the order: mustine > phosphoramide mustard >
melphalan > uracil mustard > chlorambucil > bendamustine >
spiromustine; it may be due to different extents of solvation for
different Az+ ions. Usually, it is expected that the extent of solva-
tion shall depend on the dipole moment. However, in this case,
we observed no linear relationship between solvation energy and
dipole moment of the corresponding species, (Supplement Fig. 1).
Similar trends are observed at B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level of the-
ory, (Supplement Table 2). It is important to mention that among
the drug molecules, the C-centres in Azþ1 ring of mustine exhibit
highest reactivity, confirming reduction of reactivity by conjuga-
tion of aromatic groups at the N-centre in mustine, as proposed
earlier [24]. However, the reactivity trend among the Az2þ

2 ions is
different from that of Azþ1 ions, and is observed to be: uracil
mustard > phosphoramide mustard > mustine > melphalan >
spiromustine > chlorambucil > bendamustine in gas phase and
uracil mustard > mustine > chlorambucil � bendamustine � spiro-
mustine > phosphoramide mustard > melphalan, in aqueous phase.
Results obtained reflect the higher tendency of uracil mustard to
form cross-linked adducts and is consistent with the experimental
Table 2
Interaction energies (in kcal/mol) of mono and cross-linked adducts in gas and aqueous p

Drug molecule DEint-mono

Mustine �46.83 (�21.11)
Melphalan �47.86 (�23.96)
Chlorambucil �48.74 (�29.41)
Bendamustine �43.54 (�24.37)
Phosphoramide mustard �57.89 (�37.55)
Uracil mustard �55.61 (�26.94)
Spiromustine �51.27 (�25.72)
findings by Mattes et al. who observed that, compared to other
mustards, uracil mustard greatly enhances the reactivity with
guanine in 50-TGCC-30 sequence [47]. Cross-linked adduct forma-
tion is of utmost importance for these drug molecules to exert their
cytotoxicity, and hence reactivity of Az2þ

2 ions is crucial for these
drug molecules.

Another remarkable observation is that, reactivity of Az2þ
2 ions is

lower compared to that of Azþ1 ions. The ratio fþ1 =fþ2 lies in the range
1.5–6.0 in gas phase, and 1.2–10.6 in aqueous phase, indicating
high reactivity of Azþ1 ions. Thus, we expect that formation of
mono-adduct would be much easier compared to cross-linked ad-
duct. Local softness of C-centres (s1 for Azþ1 ions and s2 for Az2þ

2

ions) of the Az+ ions also shows the similar trends, in both phases
as CFF (Table 1). Similarly, local philicities, xþ1 and xþ2 agrees well
with CFF trends (Table 1). All the three local parameters suggest
that the Azþ1 ion of mustine exhibit maximum reactivity towards
nucleophilic attack, in gas as well as in aqueous phase. However,
in case of Az2þ

2 ions, uracil mustard shows the highest reactivity.
We observed a similar trend at B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level of the-
ory (Supplement Table 2).

4.3. Gibbs free energy of solvation of Azþ1 and Az2þ
2

In solvent phase, stability of a chemical species is governed by
solvation, and DGsol (Gibbs free energy of solvation using SMD
model) is a widely used scale to observe stability of a species in a
particular solvent medium [48–50]. DGsol values in aqueous phase
for Azþ1 and Az2þ

2 ions were observed at the two levels of theory. It is
interesting to note that for Azþ1 ions, DGsol at B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level
follows the order: uracil mustard (�74.02) > melphalan
(�69.23) > phosphoramide mustard (�67.01) > bendamustine
(�66.08) > spiromustine (�64.33) > chlorambucil (�61.29) > mustine
(�61.22). For Az2þ

2 , the order is found to be: uracil mustard
(�166.31) > phosphoramide mustard (�161.16) > mustine
(�156.88) > melphalan (�156.11) > bendamustine (�155.95) > spi
romustine (�154.39) > chlorambucil (�154.12), (values in kcal/
mol are shown in bracket). It is seen that, both Azþ1 and Az2þ

2 ions
of uracil mustard are well stabilized in aqueous phase; Azþ1 ion of
mustine is the least stabilized in aqueous phase. This facilitates
Azþ1 ions of mustine to react instantly with nucleophilic centres.
Our observation is consistent with earlier findings [13,14,24]. High-
er DGsol values of Az2þ

2 ions are attributed to high charges (+2), they
carry and a high value of DGsol make Az2þ

2 ions more stable thereby
preventing the formation of cross-linked adducts. Unexpectedly,
DGsol does not show any linear relationship with dipole moment
of the respective species (Supplement Fig. 1). Calculations at
B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level of attested the results observed at
B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of theory (Supplement Table 3).

4.4. Interaction energy and free energy of solvation of mono- and
cross-linked adducts

Although many experimental works comprising the interaction
of drug molecules with the guanine residue of DNA has been suc-
cessfully done [15–17], only few quantified results presuming the
hases (within bracket) at B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of theory.

DGsol DEint-cross DGsol

�57.73 �62.39 (�21.43) �138.32
�66.48 �64.67 (�27.12) �140.58
�63.88 �61.07 (�27.49) �141.90
�69.49 �60.74 (�26.73) �141.56
�69.79 �79.17 (�38.99) �141.76
�66.32 �71.61 (�30.14) �146.29
�59.12 �68.69 (�29.40) �134.04
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interaction energies has been reported [13,22]. Interaction energy
happens to be of cardinal importance for a drug molecule. Hence,
we have analysed interaction energy between the drug molecules
and GC base pairs, in mono- as well as in cross-linked adducts,
using super molecular approach. Interaction energies in mono-
and cross-linked adducts in gas and aqueous phases, along with
DGsol in aqueous phase at B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level are summarised
in Table 2.

It is apparent from the results that, among the chosen set of
drug molecules, phosphoramide mustard shows maximum inter-
action energy, in case of mono- as well as cross-linked adduct in
gas and aqueous phases. Moreover, it is worth mentioning that
the aqueous phase interaction energies are comparatively less than
the gas phase values, and this is due to extensive solvation in the
aqueous phase. Another important inference that can be made
from the results is that, the interaction energies in cross-linked ad-
ducts are not double than that in mono-adducts, as is usually ex-
pected. This also suggests lower probability for formation of
cross-linked adduct compared to mono-adducts. We found consis-
tent results with B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level of theory (Supplement
Table 4).

The observed trend of DGsol in case of mono-adducts is: phos-
phoramide mustard > bendamustine > melphalan > uracil mus-
tard > chlorambucil > spiromustine > mustine and in case of
cross-linked adducts, this trend changes to: uracil mustard > chlor-
ambucil > phosphoramide mustard > bendamustine > melpha-
lan > mustine > spiromustine. Results inferred that, in aqueous
phase, among the drug molecules, cross-linked adduct of uracil
mustard is the most stable one. In this case also, DGsol cannot be
correlated with the dipole moments (Supplement Fig. 1).
4.5. Stability of mono- and cross-linked adduct: global reactivity
perspective

Stability of mono-adducts and cross-linked adducts are moni-
tored in terms of global hardness, in gas phase as well as in aque-
ous phase at both the level of theories, shown in Fig. 4. Hardness of
mono-adducts of phosphoramide mustard, uracil mustard and spi-
romustine exhibit higher values compared to the rest of the drug
molecules. In case of cross-linked adducts we observed almost
similar values.
5. Conclusion

An effort to examine the reactivity of the first and the second
aziridinium ions and adducts formed with GC base pair, in gas as
well as in aqueous phases has been made. Our results suggest that:
1. Though global reactivity parameters fail to predict the reactivity
pattern among the drug molecules, yet, local reactivity param-
eters proved their applicability.

2. Local parameter, f + value of Azþ1 ions satisfactorily explains the
highest reactivity of mustine in the chosen set of drug mole-
cules. The corresponding Az2þ

2 ion of uracil mustard is found
to have the maximum reactivity. Local reactivity of the Az2þ

2

ions is remarkably lower compared to that of Azþ1 ions.
3. Considerably higher values of free energy of solvation of Az2þ

2

ions (compared to Azþ1 ions) granted higher stability to Az2þ
2 ions

and is responsible for slower cross-linked adduct formation.
4. All the drug molecules exhibit considerable interaction energies

with GC base pair. The aqueous phase interaction energies are
lower compared to gas phase values because of solvation and
high values DGsol advocating a higher degree of solvation in
aqueous phase.

5. Global hardness suggests that phosphoramide mustard forms
the most stable cross-linked adduct.
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